
SEALINE S38 “LIMITED EDITION”

         HIGHLIGHTS
★ Well designed U-shaped cockpit 
★ Excellent condition
★ Large sunpad area
★ Equipment and toys available

*Prices include insurance, 21% VAT, mooring in Mahon (Cala Llonga), 8 hours day cruise. Prices DO NOT INCLUDE: Fuel as consumed, tips, mooring away
from base, toys, beach towels, drinks, ice. For bareboat charters there is a 3000€ fully refundable deposit for fuel and damages. 
**For guidance only

LENGTH 12M

PASSENGERS 8

LOCATION MAHON

MOTOR HP 2 X 310 VOLVO

LICENCE PER/ICC >10M

FUEL COST/HR 200€**

JULY/AUGUST 1850€/day* 

JUNE/SEPTEMBER 1650€/day* 

REST OF YEAR              1450€/day*
*Includes skipper



SEALINE S38 “LIMITED EDITION”
Our fabulous Sealine S38 charter boat is now primed and ready for the coming 
season.  A very popular family choice for exploring the delights of the Menorcan 
coastline.  This boat wants for nothing as it is fully equipped with a pair of D6 
Volvos capable of a comfortable 26 knots cruising and down below has the 
accommodation more than enough for five people.  With reverse cycle aircon, 
separate heads and shower this boat has been a very popular choice for our clients.  
Above deck there is an exceptionally well designed U-shaped cockpit that doubles 
up as a spacious sunbed.  All together makes this the ideal open topped sports boat 
for those perfect Mediterranean days out on the sea.

ACCOMMODATION/EQUIPMENT
1 stateroom double bed and 1 triple single bed cabin, 
shower room, electric toilet, 8 for day cruises, 5 
overnight at mooring* 

Equipment: Air conditioning. generator, Bluetooth 
stereo, microwave, electric bbq, fridges, passerelle, 
sunpad, snorkel and masks, tender with 2.5hp 
outboard, towels* Underwater scooter*, stand-up 
paddle*

*extra cost will be charged

EXTRAS - per day
Paddleboard - 40€
Navbow underwater scooter - 110€ 
Towels - 6€/person
Lunch catering - 50€/person (min300€) 
Drinks and ice package - 65€ 
Overnight stay - 150€/night




